Online club Registration / Renewal process
NOTE: This (Online) process is for MAAQ registration only and does not replace
the MAAA database (separate log-in) process to record your clubs details and to
register your club’s individual members with MAAA.
You can access the MAAQ registration/renewal on the MAAQ website https://maaq.org/

Logging in:
The club would have been provided with a Log-in when we started the 2021/22 renewal process last year.
This would likely have been sent to the Secretary email that we had for the club at that time.
The log-in will be something like this: clubid_sec
e.g., saambr_sec
Contact webmaster@maaq.org if you are not able to locate you clubs log-in.
NOTE: Only one log-in is provided per club for the registration and maintenance of club details as the forms are linked (per club)
to their relevant log-in i.e., another log-in cannot edit your clubs details.

Open the MAAQ website and go to the
“Admin login” page
https://maaq.org/log-in/

Lost password:
If you cannot remember the password there is an
option to reset/restore via the “Lost password?” link

You will get an email with a link that will provide
you with a temporary password Once logged in
you can change to something that you can easily
remember.
Update user details (password etc):

Once logged in you can update the user/log-in
details via the “Edit my profile” link.

The user/log-in details including name, email and
password can be updated.
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Club Renewal:

Once logged in you can
commence the renewal
by clicking on the link
shown.

All of the information that you provided (if you logged in online) for last years renewal or as updated
throughout the year will already be pre-filled. Just update and fields as necessary with any changes for
this year.
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The mandatory/required fields are marked with a red asterisk *
You will get an alert if you try to proceed without filling in a required field.

There are buttons on the bottom of each page to progress through the forms/process.

And near the top of the page is a progress bar that shows where you are in the process
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You can “Save Draft” to save what you have done.

If need be you can exit/log out and return later to complete the process and the information that you entered will be there.

The final Summary page allows you to review
all of the information provided and there are
“Edit” links to go back to the relevant section
to amend if necessary.
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To complete the renewal process click “Submit” on the final page.
NOTE: You will need to add a unique payment reference so that the MAAQ Registrar can identify which
club the payment is for.

You will get an email to confirm
submission and it will show the
details that you entered for the
Application/Renewal.
NOTE: The MAAQ registrar will
automatically get a copy of this
same email.
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Now when you log in to MAAQ you will see the acknowledgment that your clubs renewal has been
completed and all of your club details will show along with edit links to update information/contacts
as required.
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